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Abstract The growth of social media sites, such as Twitter,
which can provide a visual record of the daily interests and
concerns of people in the form of their tweets and tweeting
behaviors, has led to an increasing demand among enterprise
users, to be able to identify those users who are interested in
the services and products that these enterprises offer. How-
ever, accurately determining whether people who receive
information, such as tweets, from enterprise users have a
genuine interest in it can be difficult. In this study, a method
for extracting feature words and phrases from the past users’
tweets using temporal patterns of sequential pattern eval-
uation indices and phrase importance evaluation indices is
developed. In this method, a variety of the followers inter-
ests are first analyzed using the feature words and phrases
retweeted by the followers. Next, the temporal patterns of
each evaluation index that are created based on the usage
frequencies of feature words and phrases obtained from the
historical followers’ tweeting behaviors are extracted. An
experimental result has shown that this method successfully
extracted the sets of words and phrases based on the fol-
lowers’ tweeting behaviors as the temporal patterns for each
evaluation index and the following retailer’s account. These
sets of words and phrases lead to understand the variety of
the followers’ interests with more clues.
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evaluation index · User behavior prediction
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1 Introduction
The recent growth of social media sites, such as Twitter, pro-
vides a media-based visual records of the talk and behavior
of people, simply called users in this paper, which reflect
their interests and concerns. Consequently, users, such as
corporations and politicians, have begun looking for more
efficient ways to communicate ideas with a large number of
other users who have similar interests or concerns to theirs.
As a result, many approaches have been developed to distin-
guish users having similar interests, using network analysis
methods or/and text mining-based analysis methods [1].
However, because accurate identification of future user
behavior without considering the user’s speech and behav-
ior history is difficult, there is a severe need to develop
other methods that more accurately describe user’s interests
as feature words for predicting a targeted behavior such as
retweeting. To this end, some studies attempted to predict
users’ information diffusions using frequencies of appear-
ances of words and phrases, users’ actions count, and other
features related to the users’ behavior in the past tweets of
the users [2–4]. In [3], the method needs the emotional cate-
gories of the words that were constructed using an expensive
tool. This prediction method cannot work with the Linguis-
tic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) dictionary. On the other
hand, in [4], they introduced the time-dependent features that
obtained from the history of tweeting actions and not the
usage history of the words. Regarding these previous stud-
ies, the problem of connecting the users’ behavior with the
content of the users’ tweets seems unsolved.
Considering the above-mentioned issue, this study focuses
on the temporal behaviors of the Twitter service known
as “retweeting,” in which users disseminate information
by resending a previous tweet, and develops a method for
extracting featurewords and phrases that can predict retweet-
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ing behavior using the content of the users’ tweeting history.
To tackle the problem of absence of the words in a prepared
dictionary, we use the values of pattern evaluation indices
that assume words and phrases as patterns. The use of val-
ues of the pattern evaluation indices separates the surface
form of the words and phrases from their statistical nature.
In addition,we should also solve the problemof preparing the
categories of the words and phrases for characterizing users’
tweeting behaviors. As for grouping words and phrases,
we can use the temporal values of the pattern evaluation
indices. By clustering the temporal values as the temporal
patterns, the words and the phrases are categorized based
on their statistical nature. On a set of temporal clusters, the
centroids of the clusters represent the temporal patterns of
anonymized words and phrases that are represented by the
averaged temporal values and their ranges on each timestamp
of the established pattern evaluation index.
In this paper, the proposed method first extracts the differ-
ences between groups of featurewords and phrases contained
in retweeted text and groups of feature words contained in
the tweeting history of users believed to be interested in
information from particular Twitter account holders, who are
known as followers. Then, the temporal patterns of the words
and phrases evaluation indices, calculated using the usage
frequencies of feature words and phrases contained in the
followers’ past tweets, are obtained. These results are used
to discuss the development of the method for constructing
a model that predicts information-retweeting behavior using
the temporal patterns of evaluation indices in the tweeting
history instead of using the featurewords and phrases appear-
ances directly.
Although the original idea of this study and a part of the
experimental results are described in our previous work [5],
the purpose of this paper is to describe availability and effi-
ciency of this method more methodologically, and to explain
the availability and efficiency of the approach using addi-
tional results of the experiment. Adding to the experimental
results, we also introduce a temporal trend analysis for uti-
lizing the obtained temporal patterns as the features for
constructing information-retweeting predictive models.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the
proposed method. Section 3 presents evaluation index group
definitions used for feature word selection. In Sect. 4, the
feature words and phrases extraction is performed to three
well-known online retailers’ Twitter accounts that had a sub-
stantial number of followers in Japan. The method extracts
feature word groups contained in retweeted text and in the
tweet histories of retweeting followers. It also generates
temporal patterns of the indices that are used for choosing
keywords and feature sequential patterns. For evaluating the
stability of the proposed method, the method is applied to
another set of tweets from the different period in Sect. 5.
Finally, a conclusion is offered in Sect. 6.
2 Extraction of difference of retweeting users using
temporal patterns in tweeting history
In this method, we assume that users’ targeted retweeting
behavior is affected not only by the content of received tweets
but also their history of tweets. To construct a model for
predicting such targeted tweeting behavior of followers, we
should set upmore proper features for considering the history
of their tweets, which are obtained from their past tweeted
content and actions.
In the text analysis, feature word extraction from a text
corpus is a well-known method for obtaining the features
from text in previously posted content. Then, a huge number
of the feature words and phrases are often selected by the
conventional methods, which are dependent on one particu-
lar evaluation index. However, it is very difficult to develop
universal evaluation index on various context. In various sit-
uation, there is no trivial answer for evaluating usefulness
of the feature words. In addition, feature word groups that
are obtained using feature word extraction do not indicate
when the information was obtained or their temporal trends.
Therefore, we focus on patterns of change over time (tem-
poral patterns), and developed for constructing a model that
predicts the appearance of phrases using the temporal pat-
terns of the evaluation indices of multiple phrases [6].
From the point of view that more various features can
enable more explicit descriptions of hidden dependent vari-
able relationships, it is not trivial that conventional features
based on the appearance of feature sequential patterns may
or may not be better predictors than temporal patterns [7].
Therefore, an improved method should use both the appear-
ance of feature words and the phrases’ temporal patterns,
which were obtained from the user tweet history, as features
to more accurately characterize the content history. More-
over, this method could also identify behaviors by similarly
linking temporal patterns of the tweet counts and intervals.
The whole process of this method is described as the fol-
lowings:
1. Finding features of userswho are interested in an account.
(a) Finding words and phrases used in the main con-
cerned tweets by extracting as feature them from
retweeted tweets of the account.
2. Extracting feature words and phrases in the past users’
tweets as temporal patterns of the evaluation indices.
(b) Extracting candidates of users’ feature words and
phrases.
(c) Calculating evaluation index values of the candidates
in the temporal corpus of the users’ tweets.
(d) Constructing temporal patterns of each evaluation
index.
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(e) Extracting sets of words and phrases included in each
temporal pattern.
(f) Constructing the features for predictivemodels based
on the temporal pattern of evaluation indices.
3. Finding concrete understandings of the difference of the
interested users as predictive models.
In this paper, we implemented above step 1 and 2 using the
tools for extracting the feature words and phrases. First, an
automatic meaningful words and phrases extraction method
obtained the candidates of the feature words and phrases.
Then, the method calculates some sequential pattern evalua-
tion indices and importance evaluation indices of words and
phrases on the temporal corpus of the followers for obtaining
temporal patterns of each evaluation index. After obtaining
the temporal clusters, to utilize the clusters as the features for
predictivemodel construction, we should know themeanings
of the temporal patterns. For this issue, we calculate a tempo-
ral correlation between the overall averaged values on every
time-point and each temporal pattern as the variance ratio (F-
statistics) of the differences. According to the F-statistics, we
determine whether we should use the levels of an index aver-
aged value or the shapes of the index for each period using
the F test. The variance ration is calculated as the following:






where a centroid values of each temporal cluster consists of
X = {x1, . . . , xn}, and the overall average of the evaluation
index data set consists of A = {a1, . . . , an} within a period
with n time-points. x denotes the differential between xt
and xt+1, 1 ≤ t ≤ n − 1. a denotes the differential of the
overall averages. x and a denote the average of the dif-
ferentials of each temporal pattern and the differentials of the
overall temporal values of the evaluation index, respectively.
The F-statistics is test with the F-distribution under n − 1
degree of freedom.
As for step 3, some actual extraction results show that this
method can find the different set of words and phrases as the
features of the interests of the followers.
3 Evaluation indices based on appearance
frequency of words and sequential patterns
In the text, words and phrases1 are represented by a series
of one or more words. Given two words wa and wb in a
sequential relationship, the order relation a < b is always
1 Hereafter, words and phrases are called ‘term.’ Each term consists
of one or more words.
true, and a term termi that is formed from these two words
is expressed as termi = 〈wa, wb〉. Because of this phrase
property, all sentences can be considered sequential data,
having an ordered sequential relationship, and terms can be
considered to be subsequences. With considering the com-
mon ordered relations of items in each data of the data set,
both of a natural language processing-based phrase impor-
tance indices and sequential pattern evaluation indices can
be used to evaluate phrases. The definitions of these indices
are shown in Table 1.
3.1 Importance evaluation indices for words and
phrases
Multiple importance evaluation indices have been devel-
oped for natural language processing and text mining to
measure the importance of words and phrases for extract-
ing features. The primary standard that these indices use
is the appearance frequency of the word or phrases. Two
appearance measurement references are commonly used
for term appearance frequency: the term frequency (TF),
which counts the number of times a term is repeated in
one or more documents, and the document frequency (DF),
which counts the number of documents in which the term
appears.
Table 1 shows the typical evaluation indices for a termcon-
sisting of L words (L ≥ 1), i.e., termi = 〈w1, . . . , wL〉. The
term frequency and inverse document frequency (TFIDF)
method is most commonly used to evaluate the importance
of the words and phrases for keyword extraction. It considers
both the TF and DF and uses the ratio between the entire tar-
get document |D| and the DF as a weight. A simple ratio that
compares every pair of appearance frequency measurement
standards can be used to index measuring properties based
on appearance frequency.
3.2 Phrase evaluation indices using sequential pattern
evaluation indices
Sequential pattern evaluation indices are indices that quan-
tify multiple properties of sequential patterns using the
appearance frequency freq(α, D) of partial sequence α in
sequential data set D = {si}, containing sequential data
si = 〈i1, . . ., im〉, which are strings of items i ∈ I that belong
to item set I . Similar to the method used to determine key-
word evaluation indices, two appearance frequency standards
are typically used to count the appearance frequency of par-
tial sequence a = 〈i1, . . ., i j
〉
( j ≤ m) in sequential data set
D.
Applying the TF frequency standard, which considers
repetitions in each document, and the DF frequency stan-
dard,which does not consider repetitions, a confidence-based
index is defined using an evaluation index group for the non-
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Table 1 Importance evaluation indices and sequential pattern indices for each appearance frequency measurement standard for a term from [5]
Frequency measurement standard
Document frequency DF = |D∈termi | Term frequency TF =
∑
j
freq(termi , d j )
Support DF/|D| TF/∑TFtermi
Odds DF/(|D| − DF) TF/(∑TFtermi − TF)
Self-information (DF/|D|) log2(DF/|D|) TF/(
∑
TFtermi ) log2 TF/(
∑
TFtermi )
Jaccard coefficient DFDF(w1∪...∪wL )
TF
TF(w1∪...∪wL )
TFIDF TF ∗ log(|D|/DF)
Head confidence (H-Conf) DFDF(w1,D)
TF
TF(w1,D)










All confidence (AllConf) DFmax(DF(wx ,D))
T F
max(T F(wx ,D))
Sequential all confidence (SeqAIIConf) DFmax(DF(β⊆termi ,D))
T F
max(T F(β⊆termi ,D))
sequential item set [8] and an evaluation index group that
considers the items in a sequential pattern [9]. We consider
a sequence α to be the term termi and each item to be word
wx , where 1 ≤ x ≤ L , within termi .
As also shown in Table 1, when the sequential relation-
ships between the items of a phrase’s sequential pattern are
considered, more than eight indices can be defined for the
various confidences, which are the combined ratio of the
appearance frequency of α and the appearance frequency
of β, a subsequence of α.
4 Tweeting behavior analysis of online retail
twitter accounts and their followers
This section examines user-sent texts (tweets), which contain
140 characters or less, obtained from a Twitter application
programming interface (API) [10]. By gathering tweets both
from some prominent account holders and from their fol-
lowers tweets over the time, the relationships between the
users’ interests and concerns are analyzed as the features of
resent tweets (retweets) that originate from the well-known
Twitter accounts and of tweets sent by the retweeting users
during a previous time period. To provide a broader analy-
sis of general user interests, we define retweeting as the
action of tweeting a feature word contained in a retweeted
tweet.
The analysis procedure is as follows.
1. The featurewords contained in tweets thatwere retweeted
by some followers from a well-known Twitter account
during a given period are extracted.
2. The followers that retweeted tweets including the feature
words in (1) are listed.
3. The tweets sent by the followers in (2) during a time
period prior to that of (1) are gathered.
4. The feature words contained in the tweets gathered in
(3) and the temporal patterns of evaluation index groups
based on their appearance frequencies are extracted.
The goal of this study is to develop a method for constructing
a model that predicts information-based retweeting behavior
using the temporal patterns of the tweeting history. Thus, the
following analysis was performed as an application of this
method using the procedure described above.
To obtain candidate phrases, or characteristic phrases,
from the gathered text, an automatic terminology extraction
method, used in natural language processing, is applied to
each document set. In addition, to extract the phrases serv-
ing as feature word candidates, we used the FLR score-based
automatic terminology extractionmethod developed byNak-
agawa [11], which is defined as follows:








where F(CN) denotes the frequency of the candidate (com-
posed) noun CN. Each CN consists of one or more nouns Ni .
FL(Ni ) denotes the counts of the different nouns on the left-
hand side in each bigram of Ni . Similar to the FL function,
FR(Ni ) denotes the counts of the different nouns on the right-
hand side in the bigrams of Ni . The basic idea of the FLR
score comes from the HITS algorithm [12], which measures
the degree of the hubness of each node in a linked network
structure. The calculated values for each CN are the geo-
metric average of the differences in each sequenced noun,
which corresponds to each node in the continued network
structure. This indicatesmeaningfulness on the statistical lin-
guistic property of each CN.
The nouns Ni used in the FLR score calculationwere iden-
tified from morphological analysis results using MeCab [13]
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Table 2 Number of retweeted tweets and number of FLR score-based
candidate phrases in tweets sent from three major retailTwitter accounts
between January 15 and 20, 2015 from [5]
Retailer |D| FLR score-based
candidate phrases
7 Net shopping 76 369
Amazon.co.jp 193 857
Rakuten Ichiba 127 540
and the IPA2 dictionary (mecab-ipadic-2.7.0-20070801) dis-
tributed with MeCab. Applying the FLR score calculation
results, the candidate words and phrases were selected from
phrases having FLR(CN, D) > 1.0 in the experiments men-
tioned below.
4.1 Extraction of feature words contained in retweeted
text
Our test extracted feature words from sets of retweeted text
(retweets) that were sent from the official Twitter accounts
of 7 Net Shopping (7_netshopping), Amazon.co.jp (Ama-
zonJP), and Rakuten Ichiba (RakutenJP).
The covered tweets were sent from these Twitter accounts
between January 15 and 20, 2015. Table 2 shows the num-
ber of retweeted tweets and the number of FLR score-based
feature word candidate phrases in the retweeted tweets.
Table 3 shows the top ten phrases for the Twitter accounts
based on their TFIDF values, along with the support and the
head confidence (H-Conf) measures for these phrases. The
support and the head confidencewere calculated using a stan-
dard for counting frequencies based on document frequency
(DF).
The results in Table 3 provide characteristic phrase groups
for the tweets that the followers retweeted. These feature
word groups are phrases contained in the tweets sent by the
Twitter accounts and can be considered to align with some
of the followers’ interests.
However, these feature words and phrases do not reflect
the followers’ interests directly, because the followers do not
tweet these terms in their tweets. The issue is to capture
more implicit interests and concerns of the followers from
their behavioral history. Therefore, to obtain term groups
that corresponded to groups of follower interests, the his-
toric tweet content of followers who retweeted the tweets
containing the original phrases must be examined. This will
result in changes in the usage frequency of feature words and
phrases.
2 This IPA dictionary is a Japanese morpheme dictionary made by the
project run by the Information-Technology PromotingAgency in Japan.
4.2 Feature words and temporal patterns of text
retweeted by users
Twitter accounts can attract followers,whowill receive all the
information sent from the account. Tweets sent from follow-
ers contain various phrases, which are determined by their
interests and most likely reflect those interests. Thus, this
method hypothesized that when users retweeted tweets sent
from the three well-known Twitter accounts, these retweets
would contain feature words that relate to their previously
sent tweets.
This section describes our process for testing this hypothe-
sis by examining the content of tweets sent from the followers
of our three well-known online retail Twitter accounts before
the retweets were sent. To obtain the temporal patterns of the
evaluation indices, we extracted feature words and the pat-
terns of temporal change from these previous tweets. For
followers who retweeted tweets sent from the three well-
known Twitter accounts between January 15 and 20, 2015,
we gathered the tweets sent between January 1 and 20, 2015
by the followers3 of each of the well-known accounts. Then,
the tweets gathered between January 1 and 14 are used to
obtain the following temporal patterns of each evaluation
index on each well-known retailer followers’ tweet. For all
of the terms, the 18 evaluation indices values were calcluated
in each timestamped data set. Then, the values of each term
consists of each data of the term.
Table 4 shows the number of gathered tweets between
January 1 and 14, 20154 of the followers who sent tweets
containing one of the phrases listed in Table 3 between Jan-
uary 15 and 20, 2015 for each account.
After applying the FLR scores to extract feature terms
from these user tweets, the candidate terms were extracted,
as shown in Table 5. For each top 1000 terms with the FLR
score, the importance evaluation indices and sequential pat-
tern evaluation indices are calculated in each daily set of
documents. Then, for each evaluation index, the values for
each timepoint, every daily set, of each term was converted
into one temporal data. Therefore, the data set of one particu-
lar evaluation index for temporal pattern extraction contains
up to 1000 instances with the values on each timepoint in this
experiment.
Subsequently, a clustering method was then applied to the
converted temporal data sets to obtain the temporal patterns
of each index. The instances in this data set consist of the
index values in each timepoint that represent the followers’
activities before retweeting the tweets from the well-known
3 Due to restrictions in the Twitter API, these users were the users who
met the criteria from the randomly acquired 5000 users.
4 Considering more realistic situation, the gathered tweets are not re-
retrieved in the prior period after listing the followers who tweeted the
tweets containing the feature words and phrases listed in Table 3.
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Table 3 Top ten phrases for
Twitter accounts based on
TFIDF values and the support
and the head confidence levels
for these phrases (document
frequency standard) from [5]
Table 4 Number of tweets between January 1 and 14 sent by the
retweeting followers
Following account
7 Net shopping Amazon.co.jp Rakuten Ichiba
1 st Januray 19,577 130 0
2nd January 20,906 55 15
3rd January 21,571 37 67
4th January 22,103 2,303 27
5th January 22,773 10,899 0
6th January 25,776 18,012 0
7th January 24,636 19,734 109
8th January 23,771 24,189 96
9th January 25,467 22,746 16
10th January 26,956 23,358 13
11th January 27,542 24,815 100
12th January 27,902 25,817 107
13th January 36,810 33,992 5073
14th January 35,835 30,273 22,651
Total 361,625 236,360 28,274
Table 5 Number of candidate feature words and phrases based on the
FLR score in the entire data set of tweets counted in Table 4 for each
well-known account from [5]
Retailer |D| FLR score-based
candidate phrases
7 Net shopping 361,625 271,234
Amazon.co.jp 236,360 211,730
Rakuten Ichiba 28,274 40,080
account. As for the clustering method, a simple k-means
implementation in Weka [14] was applied to the data sets in
this analysis. The value of k was set up 10, which is the upper
limit for obtaining clusters, since null clusters were allowed
in this execution. For calculating the similarity between pairs
of instances, the Euclidean distance with normalization on
each variable was employed.
Table 6 shows the numbers of temporal clusters obtained
and their sum of squared errors (s.s.e) values within the clus-
ters on each data set from the five evaluation indices. The








(vi j − ck j )2,
where ck j is the j th time stamped value of the centroid of
the temporal cluster k, and vi j is the value of each evaluation
index.
As shown in Table 6, TFIDF and support achieved smaller
s.s.e values. Thismeans the clusters obtained by these indices
are cohering to the centroids of the clusters. In general, the
s.s.e value increases when the number of clusters becomes
smaller. Therefore, the clusters for MaxConf (DF) of 7 Net
Shopping achieved greater cohesion as the temporal cluster-
ing.
4.3 Results for the temporal patterns with the
evaluation indices from the different viewpoints
Figures 1 and 2 show the temporal patterns of the indices of
7 Net Shopping and Amazon.co.jp followers who retweeted
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Table 6 Description of the
clusters obtained for each
evaluation index on each
account data set from [5]
Following account
7 Net shopping Amazon.co.jp Rakuten Ichiba
# Clusters s.s.e # Clusters s.s.e # Clusters s.s.e
TFIDF 10 4.07 10 9.95 10 15.62
Support (DF) 10 3.62 10 5.02 10 6.38
Support (TF) 10 1.34 10 6.77 10 9.14
MaxConf (DF) 6 105.31 7 126.30 7 17.87
MaxConf (TF) 7 115.95 7 148.77 7 20.50
Fig. 1 Temporal patterns of
TFIDF (a) and MaxConf (DF)
(b) in 7 Net Shopping’s
retweeting followers’ tweets
from [5]
(a) Temporal Cluster Centroids from the TFIDF Dataset
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Fig. 2 Temporal patterns of
TFIDF (a) and MaxConf (DF)
(b) in AmazonJP’s retweeting
followers’ tweets
their tweets between January 15 and 20, respectively. Since
the clusters are obtained using the Euclidean distance, the
lines, the centroids of each cluster, are calculated as the aver-
ages of each cluster.
Most of the patterns represents the differences of the aver-
ages of each evaluation index based on their temporal values
in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 1a, the temporal patterns repre-
sent the levels of the averaged values of the member of each
cluster. This means that the averaged value of this evaluation
index is suitable for describing the features using TFIDF.
However, as shown in Fig. 1b, Cluster#6 of MaxConf (DF)
shows significant difference from the other patterns. This
indicates that the use of both of the averaged value and the
membership value to each cluster is suitable for MaxConf
(DF) index.
To determine whether we should use the average of the
obtained temporal clusters’ centroid or the shape (member-
ship) of them, the variance ratio between the differentials
of the overall average and the differentials of each tempo-
ral cluster centroid is statistically tested. Table 7 shows the
variance ratio of the differentials between the overall average
and each temporal cluster and their F test results.
On the other hand, the temporal patterns made for tweeted
terms of retweeting followers of Amazon.co.jp, as shown in
Fig. 2, show the different patterns, compared with that of 7
Net Shopping. Since there are smaller numbers of tweets in
123
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Table 7 Variance ratios of the
differentials and F test results
(**p < 0.05) of the TFIDF
and MaxConf (DF) temporal
clusters of 7 Net Shopping
TFIDF MaxConf (DF)
Variance Var. ratio F test Variance Var. ratio F test
Overall avg. 2575.72 2.63E−05
Cluster#1 827.51 0.32 3.44E−05 1.31
Cluster#2 96, 603.54 37.51 ** 6.64E−04 25.30 **
Cluster#3 96.24 0.04 3.23E−06 0.12
Cluster#4 17, 849.92 6.93 ** 3.91E−04 14.90 **
Cluster#5 4471.01 1.74 3.94E−04 14.99 **
Cluster#6 5417.91 2.10 6.39E−03 243.27 **
Cluster#7 21, 785.78 8.46 **
Cluster#8 891, 739.52 346.21 **
Cluster#9 305, 310.90 118.53 **
Cluster#10 2074.96 0.81
Table 8 Variance ratios of the
differentials and F test results




Variance Var. ratio F test Variance Var. ratio F test
Overall avg. 2016.04 0.12
Cluster#1 416.88 0.21 0.10 1.00
Cluster#2 295,954.64 146.80 ** 0.20 2.06
Cluster#3 290.38 0.14 0.16 1.63
Cluster#4 2046.45 1.02 0.10 1.00
Cluster#5 75,021.05 37.21 ** 0.16 1.61
Cluster#6 9735.64 4.83 0.10 1.00
Cluster#7 1600.72 0.79 0.17 1.75
Cluster#8 3813.31 1.89
Cluster#9 2550.98 1.27
Cluster#10 1,117,910.31 554.51 **
the begining of the period, the values of these two evaluation
indices are influenced by the size of these data sets. However,
the centroids of TFIDF temporal patterns show that the levels
of the average values through the period are more inportant
than the trend of the index or the movement of the index.
As shown in Fig. 2b, MaxConf shows the different tempral
patterns that are both the levels of their averages and the other
usage of the terms, because the index reflects combinations
of words included in each term.
As the same as Table 7, Table 8 shows the F test results of
the differentials between the overall averaged sequence and
the other temporal cluster centroid sequences. Based on the
result in Table 8, the features constructed for the AmazonJP
retweeting followers’ tweets can be distinguished whether
we should use the levels of averages of TFIDF and the mem-
bership to Cluster #2, #5, and #10 of TFIDF.
Based on these results, analysts can understand that the
followers who are interested in the targeted account have not
only different usages of words and phrases, but also they
make some similar patterns by focusing on their temporal
changes of their usages as reflected by the evaluation indices.
Subsequently, according to the F test results of the vari-
ance ratio of the differentials, we can construct the features
consisting of the average values of the period and the tempo-
ral pattern memberships for predicting followers’ retweeting
behavior.
Detailed results of the obtained temporal patterns
To consider more detailed differences of the contents of the
extracted temporal patterns, the followings are the details of
the results shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Those contained words
and phrases included in the temporal patterns as the temporal
clusters have calculated their similarity to the cluster centroid
in each cluster using Euclidean distance.
Figure 3 shows that the top ten similar words and phrases
included in Cluster#6 of Fig. 1b. By examining the tempo-
ral values of these words and phrases, most of these phrases
appeared after January5 for promotingnewpopular gameson
smartphones such asAndroid terminals. The pattern obtained
using MaxConf (DF), that is Max Confidence based on Doc-
ument Frequency, and its contents describe the changing of
123
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Fig. 3 Representative words
and phrases of Cluster#6 of






















































(( Home derivery service)
Fig. 4 Representative words
and phrases of Cluster#5 of
MaxConf (DF) in Amazon.co.jp
retweeting followers’ tweets
the promotion targets of the retweeting followers. They seem
interested in smartphones and games on the smartphones. At
the same time, they also tried to advertise their affiliated ser-
vices such as online points and in-game coins.
Figure 4 also shows the top ten similar words and phrases
on the Euclidean distance to the cluster centroid of Clus-
ter#5 in Fig. 2b. These words and phrases are related to some
face marks and emoticons in Japanese that are frequently
used for make their tweets more friendly. In contrast to the
words and phrases shown in Fig. 3, the interested follow-
ers to Amazon.co.jp often use less advertising expreessions
in their tweets. In addition, they use more different combi-
nations including these phrases in the last few days before
retweeting the tweets of Amazon.co.jp or tweeting with con-
taining the feature terms of Amazon.co.jp’s tweets.
These results demonstrate that we can capture different
aspects of the historical behaviors of the users by obtain-
ing the temporal clusters of the different types of evaluation
indices. These patterns will reveal about the followers’
concerns from the viewpoint of the enterprise users more
concretely, because the temporal patterns contain concrete
feature words and phrases of the followers. This will help
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analysts for promoting their sales items to adequate follow-
ers by selecting the temporal patterns and the term groups
included in the selected temporal pattern. By targeting the
follower’s action to promotions of false rumors, it will be
able to detect demagogues more quickly based on the values
of the evaluation indices of the temporal pattern, which are
not needed any preliminary appearance of particular word or
phrase itself.
In addition to the above-mentioned effect, these behav-
iors also include mechanical accounts (called “bots”) as well
as human accounts. Among the viral marketing and social
media mining field, it is one of the important issue to distin-
guish such mechanical bots as spam. Therefore, the different
behaviors reflected by the temporal patterns and their includ-
ing words and phrases will also help in distinguishing the
spam accounts.
5 Evaluating stability of the proposed retweeting
user analysis method based on the evaluation
index behavior as the temporal pattern
To evaluate our proposed user behavior analysis method, we
applied this method to the sets of retweeted tweets and fol-
lowers’ tweets from the different period. In this experiment,
we use the three retailers retweeted tweets and the followers’
tweets in 2016.
5.1 Extracting feature words and phrases of retweeted
tweets in 2016
As the same as the feature words and phrases extraction in
Sect. 4.1, we gathered the retrweeted tweets of the three
retailers from February 17 to 23, 2016. Table 9 shows the
numbers of retweeted tweets and the extracted composed
nouns using the automatic term extraction method based on
the FLR score [11].
For the candidate words and phrases in Table 7, the 19
evaluation indices defined in Table 1 are calculated. Table 10
shows the top ten words and phrases, which are sorted by the
TFIDF index.
As shown in Table 10, the retweeted words and phrases
are not so different in the 7 Net Shopping and Amazon.co.jp.
Table 9 Number of retweeted tweets and number of FLR score-based
candidate phrases in tweets sent from threemajor retail Twitter accounts
between February 17 to 23, 2016
Retailer |D| FLR score-based
candidate phrases
7 Net shopping 113 336
Amazon.co.jp 499 1492
Rakuten Ichiba 81 162
In addition, the retailer’s tweets and its retweeted tweets are
changed by that of Rakuten Ichiba. Although the rank of the
feature words and phrases is effected by their appearances,
the meaning of the rank is not effected.
5.2 Feature words and temporal patterns of text
retweeted by users in 2016
As for the temporal set of tweets, we gathered the follow-
ers’ tweets who were retweeted the tweets from the three
retailer accounts. As the same as the setting in Sect. 4.2, the
tweets from the followers were picked up from the former
period of the retweeting actions. The period for observing
the followers’ behavior was from February 1 to 16, 2016.
The numbers of gathered followers’ tweets in this period are
shown in Table 11.
From the entire set of follower’s tweets for each retailer’s
account, we extracted the candidate words and phrases for
extracting featurewords and phrases as the temporal patterns.
Table 12 shows the number of entire follows’ tweets on the
2016 period and the extracted candidate words and phrases
based on the FLR score using FLR(termi )>1.0.
After calculating the evaluation indices, the data sets for
temporal clustering on each evaluation index are constructed.
Then, we selected top 1000 words and phrases based on FLR
score for each data set. This process is for selecting more
meaningful words and phrases based on the statistical score.
By applying the k-means clustering algorithm to these
data sets, the results are obtained, as shown in Table 13. For
constructing clusters, the value of k was set up 10, which
is the upper limit for obtaining clusters, since null clusters
were allowed in this execution. For calculating the similar-
ity between pairs of instances, the Euclidean distance with
normalization on each variable was employed.
The values of the sum of squared errors (s.s.e.) show
larger gap between the Support indices and the maximum
confidence (MaxConf) indices, as shown in Table 13. This
indicates that the clusters usingMaxConf havemore variance
in each cluster. Although the s.s.e. values of the support are
smaller than the values of TFIDF, the raw values of TFIDF
are some thousands times bigger than the raw values of the
Support.
Results for the temporal patterns with the evaluation
indices on the 2016 data set
Figure 5 shows the temporal patterns of the indices of 7 Net
Shopping followers who retweeted 7 Net’s tweets between
February 17 and 23 in 2016. Since the raw values of TFIDF
are bigger than the values of support, we show the result of
TFIDF as Fig. 5.
The lines in Fig. 5 show the centroids of each cluster,
which are calculated as the averages of members included in
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Table 10 Top ten retweeted
words and phrases based on
TFIDF values and the support
and the head confidence levels
for these phrases (document
frequency standard) on 2016
Table 11 Number of tweets between February 1 and 16, 2016 sent by
the retweeting followers
Following account
7 Net shopping Amazon.co.jp Rakuten Ichiba
1st February 1205 1504 926
2nd February 1302 1760 924
3rd February 1520 1851 1005
4th February 1376 1771 1229
5th February 1643 2115 1250
6th February 2098 2374 1379
7th February 2223 2787 1683
8th February 2255 2987 1811
9th February 2369 3731 2192
10th February 2923 4081 2165
11th February 3419 4848 3309
12th February 4588 5978 4500
13th February 6247 7527 5186
14th February 9376 9729 6729
15th February 11,403 10,808 7190
16th February 13,799 16,882 11,006
Total 67,746 80,733 52,484
each cluster.Most of these centroids as the temporal pattterns
show almost same trends compared to the overall average.
On the other hand, the temporal patterns of the cluster cen-
troids show different trends excepting Cluster #3, #4, #9, and
#10 based on th F test for the differentials of the sequences,
as shown in Table 14. This indicates that the membership to
Table 12 Number of candidate feature words and phrases based on the
FLR score in the entire data set of tweets counted in Table 9 for each
well-known account
Retailer |D| FLR score-based
candidate phrases
7 Net shopping 67,746 98,283
Amazon.co.jp 80,733 113,923
Rakuten Ichiba 52,484 85,204
each cluster is more informative than using the levels of the
index values.
As shown in this result, the proposed temporal pattern
extraction method using the sequential pattern evaluation
indices from the different viewpoints obtains both of the
features with/without temporal trends and the groups of the
words and phrases at the same time, according to the temporal
values of each evaluation index property.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we examined the Twitter behavior known as
retweeting, which refers to the dissemination of information
that occurs when users resend tweets. We examined the dif-
ferences between the feature word groups that are contained
in retweeted text and the feature word groups contained in
the tweet history of the followers.We assume that these users
have an interest in the information sent from specific Twit-
ter accounts. In our assessment of threewell-known retailers’
Twitter accounts, themethod discovered the significant terms
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Table 13 Description of the
clusters obtained for each
evaluation index on each
account data set in 2016
February
Following account
7 Net shopping Amazon.co.jp Rakuten Ichiba
# Clusters s.s.e # Clusters s.s.e # Clusters s.s.e
TFIDF 10 11.90 10 9.59 10 13.39
Support (DF) 10 0.64 10 0.52 10 0.68
Support (TF) 10 4.04 10 0.35 10 1.40
MaxConf (DF) 9 434.92 9 415.64 7 430.52
MaxConf (TF) 9 383.46 9 369.96 7 380.99
Fig. 5 Temporal patterns of
TFIDF in 7 Net Shopping’s
retweeting followers’ tweets
between February 1 and 16,
2016
Table 14 Variance ratios of the differentials and F test results (**p
< 0.05) of the TFIDF temporal clusters of 7 Net Shopping in 2016
February data set
TFIDF
Variance Var. ratio F test
Overall Avg. 451.96
Cluster#1 8684.86 19.22 **
Cluster#2 1710.86 3.79 **
Cluster#3 617.08 1.37
Cluster#4 56.85 0.13
Cluster#5 20,509.42 45.38 **
Cluster#6 64,502.22 142.72 **
Cluster#7 3397.68 7.52 **
Cluster#8 161,977.50 358.39 **
Cluster#9 161.18 0.36
Cluster#10 66.64 0.15
that the terms contained in retweets differed from those of the
users’ previous tweets.We further conclude that the obtained
temporal patterns enable to describe the followers’ char-
acteristics not only as their tweeting behaviors but also as
their tweeted words and phrases. By testing the trends of the
temporal patterns, the results indicate whether the temporal
patterns mean the characteristic trends or the levels of the
evaluation index value.
Our future goal is to use this study for constructing a pre-
dictivemodel using the presence or absence of these temporal
patterns as an explanatory variable for retweeting behav-
ior. In addition to the patterns of phrase usage frequency
changes, we will also acquire the temporal patterns of behav-
ior changes, such as tweeting intervals, for the purpose of
developing a method of constructing a predictive model that
can be combined with the conventional feature word-based
characterization.
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